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ABOUT CE:NTRAL 

By Your Roving Reporter 

·Woe Is Me 
Moans can already be heard from 

worried students not too eagerly an
ticipating the arrival of fateful next 
Tuesday-report card day. The cards 
will be distributed in the home rooms 
at 3:30. Thes e grades cover the first 
nine weeks of this semester. 

Glee Club Concert 
The Annual Glee Club Musicale 

will be held in the Auditorium to
morrow evening at 8 P.. M. A varied 
program of music has been prepared 
by Miss Helen Weber and her Glee 
Clubs. Tickets for the concert are 
twenty-five cents a11d may be ob
tained from Miss Weber in Room 108. 

Help Healthwin 
Room 209 is collecting unused ma

gazines for H ea lthwin Ho spital. Old 
magazines should be turned into Mr. 
F. Sanford in that room. The maga
zines will be given to the paper drive 
after the patients at the hospital are 
through with them. 

Poster Contest Open 
The Student Council Poster Con

test which began March 13 will ter
minate March 31. All students are 
eligible to enter posters dealing with 
keeping waste paper off the halls and 
floors in the school. These posters 
may be of any size. They should be 
turned in to Mr. Kuhny in R oom 102. 

New Club Formed 
A new noon-day club for students 

has be en formed in Room 20 to re
lieve conje:Stion in the halls during 
the noon hour . Ping-pong tabl 1;s and 
a radio will provide amusement of 
students who remain at school for 
lunch . Mr . Vernon Har ter is in charge 
of the club. 

Work Permits --
Student s wbo wish to work should 

see their counselor first, because ap 
plication for working permits mm,t 
be made through the counselors. Af
ter the counselor has been consulted, 
the student may obtain the perm it 
from the Administration Building. 

P. T. A. To Meet 
The next P . T . A. meeting will be 

held on the first Wednesday in April 
in the Central auditorium. Mrs. Ray
mond Kuespert will speak on "Spirit
ual Needs of Adolescence." Mrs . Ca
sey, president , stated that the April 
meeting will be the last gener:il 
meeting held this semester. 

7W ashington Operetta 
"Joa n of the Nancy Le e" an oper

etta will be given by students of 
Washington High School this eve
ning at 8 P. M . Miss Gr ace Chap
man and Mr . Fred Chreist are direct
ing th e production. Tickets are .40 
and .50 each. 

Extemporaneous Contest 
Anyone is eligible to enter the pre

limin ary extemporaneous c o n t e s t 
which will be held during next week 
in the Little Theater after school. 
These speeches are to be based on 
articles in the January, February, 
and March issues of the Readers Di
gest Magazine for 1944. 

Those who are not eliminated in 
the preliminary contests will com
pete in the extemporaneous assembly 
to be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day, April 12 .and 13. Students who 
are in this assembly will draw topics 
for their speeches the night before 
hey are to speak, thus having only 

one night tci prepare the speech. 
Barbara Hagerty , who won the 

contest las t year will preside at the 
assembly and a member of the Hi-Y 
will present the trophy to the winner. 
The winner of this contest will also 
speak at the Kiw anis Club later this 
spring. Students not in speech classes 
should see Miss Agnes Frick in Room 
114 for details . 
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Debate T earn Will Go to State Friday 
--------------------------- ·-- ----------------------0 

TO CONTEND FOR STATE ·DEBATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

Interlude Photo. 
The debaters will go to Manchester College, Manchester , Indiana tomorrow for the state debate tournament. 

Pictured, left to right, the members of the debate class are: Thomas Pauszek, Kingsley Clauer, Harold Boyce, Bar
bara Hagerty, Gary Aretz, Elver Hoefer, Virginia Northcott , and Glen W. Maple, Coach. 

The Bond and Stamp sales at 
Central amounted to $838.55 
last week. So for this year stu
dents have loaned Uncle Sam 
$76,478.85. 

The goal for the semester is 
$100,000. 

Mr. C. L. Kuhn's home room 
225 won the Student Council 
Stamp and Bond Banner last 
week. This home room bought . 

any other home ·room. 

HI - Y TO PRESENT EASTER 
ASSEMBLY ON MARCH 31 

Dr. Charles Tupper Baillie of the 
Fir st Presbyterian Church will speak 
at the annual Hi-Y Easter Assembly 
in th e auditorium March 31. Miss 
Helen Weber , conducting the glee 
clubs will present a varied program 
of sacred songs. The following com
mittee has been chosen to plan the 
assembly: L aMarr Smith, chairman; 
Bob Bolodor , Bob Phelps , Rudy Wil
fing, Richard Liszewski , Ja~k Wolf, 
and Conrad Sponholtz . 

Officer s for the ensuing term have 
been elected by the Hi-Y. They are: 
President , L aMarr Smith; Vice-presi
de.nt, Bob Bolodor ; Secretary, Joe 
Puszt ar; Treasurer , Don Gudettes; 
and Chaplain , Rudy Wilfing. Mr. 
Vernon Harter sponsors the Hi-Y at 
Central. 

Hl-Y WILL GIVE PLAQUES 

" I Will Keep Faith ," the Central 
motto , is written at the top of the 
plaques the Hi-Y club will soon pre
sent to the school. Opposit e the pic
ture of Christ is the Hi-Y purpose: 
"To create, maintain, and extend, 
throughout the school and commu
nity, _high standards of Christian 
character." The plaques will be hung 
at various places throughout the 
school. (The story on the back of the 
picture of Christ on the plaque is re
printed on today 's second page.) 

S. P. U. R.'s OFFER PRIZES 
FOR BOND KING 

The S. P. U . R.'s have announced 
that prizes in the "Bond King" con
test will be $10 and $5. Every ten
cent stamp bought at Central entitles 
the buyer to one vote for any boy for 
"Bond King." Votes should be sent 
to Room 313 after the teacher has 
signed them, The contest closes Fri-
day, Marc h 31. ' 

INSPECTORS GIVE CENTRAL 
FIRST CLASS RATING 
"FOR SUPERIORITY" 

Th ro ugh the halls of Central last 
week v ia the grape vine came the 
mess age, "The. inspe ctors are here!" 
After they had dt m e and gone every-

~· 

one he ave d a sigh of relief, but there -
was little to fe_a "f,~'" Ce , tra l received 
a first cla ss ra~;'_ ; 1!~ · in yearc; 

ffie•~"type ·~r instr&£. at Central 
is very superior ' and the students 
show a fine attitude of work." 

Organization , training of teachers 
-Central has 35 teachers with Mas
ter's Degrees, cleanliness, and stu
dent - 'teacher relationships we 're 
praised by the inspectors . The in
spectors criticized the lighting in all 
South Bend schools, saying that it 
was inadequate. 

It was suggested by the inspectors 
that in about a decade Central should 
be abandoned and an outlying school 
built in the northwest part of the city 
to take its place. 

RILEY PRESENTS MUSICAL 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

"A Yank in King Arthur's Court,· • 
a musical extravaganza, wHl be pre
sented by students of John Adams 
High School in the Adams gym Sat
urd ay evening at 8 P . M . Tickets are 
.40 ap iece. 

Mrs. Dorothy Pate will direct a · 
Glee Club of' 80 members in the sing
ing of mod er n hit tunes. Mrs. Archi
bald McClure of Adams and Mr . 
J ames L . Casaday of Central are di
recting the play. 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY TO 
HOLD AUDITIONS FOR 

STUDENTS 

A member of the Indiana Univer
sity speech faculty will be in South 
Bend on April 15 for auditions and 
conferences with prom1smg high 
school speech and drama students, to 
l!ive advice and suggestions to those 
who ,cm-to _cgntin .ue stµdv aloge
for auditions through Mr. C. O. Ful
wider, head of the guidance depart
ment. 

Public speaking students should 
come pre pare d to give a three-minute 
speech on some topic which has ap
peared in the "Time" Magazine dur
ing the two or three weeks preceding 
the auditions. Drama and radio stu
dents should be prepared to present 
or read five minutes of dramatic ma
terial. Requests for auditions must 
be sent to the Indiana University Ex
tension Division at Bloomington , In
diana. Advance arrangements are 
necessary in order to plan adequate 
time for the individual conference'3. 
The exact time and address of the 
conferences will be sent to the stu
dent on receipt in Bloomington of his 
request. 

· High school seniors interested in 
speech and dram a and in the possibil
ity of University scholarships should 
arrange to see the University repre
sentatives for competence or promise 
in speech and dr ama will be consid
ered, along with scholastic standing, 
in the awarding of these scholarships. 
Students will find the interviewers 
able, in a single interview , to give 
valuable assistance. 

COLLEGES OFFER SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

"Every boy and girl who has any 
interest in going to college should in
vestigate the scholarships which are 
offered by a great many colleges," 
Mr. C. 0. Fulwider, Central guidance 
bead, said recently. "These oppor
tunities should be especially attrac
tive to girls . Many boys may lack 
interest because they soon will be 
eligible for military service, but it is 
highly important that they get all the 
education ' possible before induction 
jlnd they, too, might profit by taking 
advantage of some of these offers,'' 
he further s4ited. 

DeP auw University offers more 
than one hundred scholarships rang~ 
ing in value from $125 to $1,000. 
Northwestern University offers about 

one hundred ranging in value from 
$100 to $300. Saint Mary's gives a 
scholarship covering full tuition for 
one year to a Central girl. Scholar
ships offered by Kalamazoo College 
extend as high as $600. These are 
samples of the many opportunities 
now available. 

Many of these scholarships can be 
earned through competitive exar,ii
nations, some through high school 
rec ords and recommendation, and 
some through both . In order to h ave 
your ap plication consider ed it is nec
essary to rank high in your class . In 
some instances it is nece ssary to r ank 
in th e upper tenth . 

.Information is available in the 
Guidance Office, Room 204. 

WON ALL TOURNEYS SO 
FAR THIS SEASON 

MEDALS TO BE A WARDED 

The debate squad will leave to
morrow afternoon for the state de

oa te meet at Manchester College, 
Manchester, Indi ana . After a dinner 
for the competing teams in the eve
ning the first round of debates will 
be held . On Sa turday morning the 
second round will take place, with 
the semi-finals coming in the after
noon and the finals Saturd ay night. 

Those making the trip for Central 
will be: Affirmative , Barbara Hager
ty, Kingsley Clauer and Elver Hoe
fer; Negatives, Virginia Northcott, 
Harold Boyce and Tom Pauszek. Mr. 
Glen Maple,.debate coach, will ac
company the team. Individual med
als are awarded to each student de
bating in the state meet , and a hug e 
cup will be taken hom e by the win
ning team. 

So far in the debating season the 
Central deb aters have won eve ry 
contest in county , dist ric t and state 
Leagu e competition. In practice de
bates held before the Le ague season 
started, the aff irmative lost one de
bate to Aurora, Illinois, but won from 
Rochest er, Crown Point and L a
Grange, Illin ois. The Neg at ive lost 
one practice debate to Rocheste r and 
one to Crown Point; winning one 
from Rochester and others from Co
lumbia City and LaGrange , Illinois. 
Out of a total of twenty d~e s held 
up to the pre se nt tim P--ff Pn nr:ci r tirP 

teen debates were won. 'i 

Club to Sponsor Intramural Debates 
The seco nd annual intramural de

bate seri es will get under way the 
week following spring vacation. Any 
hom e room or any club may enter a 
team, but no individual may be on 
more than one team. These contests 
are sponsored by the Stud ent Forum 
and the varsity debat e team to en
courage interest in debating and to 
UJ?.COver possible talent for next 
year's debate squad. The winning 
team will receive a cup, and the in
dividual members of the team will 
receive medals. The ; ubject to be 
debated is: "Resolved: That our Fed
eral Constitution should be amended 
to limit the tenure of the President 
to a maximum of eight years." 

Entry blanks m ay b e obtained from 
Mr. Maple in room 222. 

CAFETERIA ASKS HELP OF 
STUDENTS 

Mrs . St aples, supervisor of the ca
feteria, has asked that students take 
thei r trays to the scraping tables af
ter finishing lunch. Lea vi ng trays on 
the tables makes a great deal of extra 
work for the cafeteria staff. 

Glee Club Concert, Auditorium, 
8 P. M, __ :_ _______________ Mar. 24 

Track Meet, Notre Dame 
Fieldhouse, 2 P. M. _______ Mar. 25 

Student Council, Room 316, 
8:35 A. M,-----------~----Mar. 27 

Clubs, 8:35 A. M. ___________ Mar. 28 

Hi-Y Easter Assembly, 
Auditorium, 8:35 A. M. ____ Mar. 31 

Spring vacation ___ Mar. 31 to Apr. 10 

P. T. A. Meeting, Auditorium, 
2 P. M. ____________________ Apr. 5 

Extemporaneous Speech Assembly, 
Auditorium, 8:35 A. M. __ Apr. 12-13 
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SPRJj{6: VACATION 
By g;,- ·___::t _r.,~ the window, one 

would/· """ '~tgom it, but a mere 
glanc~ at t le dar will tell us 
that spring vacation is just around 
the corner. You 're reassured of the 
fact, however, by the way many 
Centralites are anticipating and talk
ing about it. 

From the dreamy look on Ken 
Tupper's face when someone men
tions spring vacation, he must h ave 
great things in mind . Unless the 
draft board changes his mind within 
the near future, he'll und oubtedly 
carry out his plans. 

Ann Dunnahoo and Pat Wilson are 
having a great time making pians 
concerning their jaunt to New York 
to visit Phil Kro emer .... John Ber
gan, Miller M~Carthy, Dick Kovacs , 
and a few others will remain un-

desire is to 

home town io Jllinois. (Gals, th a:'s 
bad!) Chuck Dolk is just counting 
the days 'til Jane Ann Jon es has her 
vacation from school aga in . 

The Esquires are throwing a duzy 
of an Ea ster Bunny 'Hop this vaca
tion. 

Poochie Miller will proba bly be 
warming up for the baseball season 

Verie Sauer Says 

One sharp fella in Verie 's estim :;i
tion: Posie Flowers . Harriet Lefwel 
thinks so, too. 

From all appearances, the Esquires, 
in the persons of Ho war d Millbourn 
an d Dick Forbe s, are taking up where 
Bill Freeman left off. 

Another new stea dying duet: Bob 
Malone and .Virginia Grant . 

Secretive Elv a Hagerty won' t give 
out wit h the previous possessor of a 
cer tain pin that she's been sporting. 
Give, Elva , give! 

"No Love, No Nothin ' " certainly 
doesn't apply to P at Hukill , at least 
where Wally Bair is concerned. 

5' 6" of pep and vitality - that's 
Dorothy (Dot) Oetjen, a senior of 
home room 123. From the tips of her 
toes to the top of her lovely brown 

hai r she's full of 
school spirit . Among 
her many likes are 
h a mburger s with 
pickle and mustard, 
Mrs. Staple's fruit 
marlow (in fact, she 
lik es almost anything 
in th e line of edi

·•·•· ···'··-~ - bles), people w i t h 
school spirit, green, 

yellow (separate, not together), bas
ketball, and the Baer Field Cadets ' 
Band. She 's so good natured th at 
there are very few things she doesn ·t 
like, but she finally confessed that 
her pet peeves are people who brag, 
oysters, and people who don 't enjoy 
eating (as you probably can surmise , 
this interview took place in the cafe
teria ). 

Dot seems to be almos t as busy as 
she is pretty, because besides being 
president of la st year 's January's 
graduating class and an active mem
ber of the SPUR Club, she works in 
the main office, is captain of the 
cheerleaders and is on the staff of 
Ye Olde Inte r lude . 

EXCHANGES 
by the tiine spring vacation rol:ls Ver·i·e•s vote for a cute couple: Tall , 

Tod ay I'm in a very romantic aro und , so he 'll be off the eligible Pat Wilson and taller Mike Harper . 

] 
dating list. Mr. Stewart is reallv ,, ,:, ,., mood; therefcre I print this little dit-
counting on him this season, gals, so ty from the Mercury. 

Kathryn Adams is one of our dash- d 8 :30 TO 9 :00 STUDY PERIOD you'd better let him alone. Last night I held a little han 
ing sophs. Why don 't you fellas look T 'k h Id During spring vacation , Marilyn he kind I h e to o Most of the students seem to think that the period between 8 :30 into the matter? h , d' th ·

11 
d 1 

Bowyer will have her "Billy Boy" ,, ,:, ,, I thoug t I d 1e so n e was 
and 9 :00 A. M. is a period to visit with each other, back for a few days. She's received My blood went hot, then cold 

Home room period is merely anot er a our s u y a . ur- · so many letters from him that we're o o er an m a e wor h h lf h t d h 11 D You gals . think there 's a man N th h d · 11 th Id 
shortage, but there's Dick Brown, C Id t I b · ing this time business • should be done such as purchasing defense beginning to wonder just what goes! running . around loose , and with no ou grea er -so ace rmg ht 

h ·1 d d · 1 t Naturally the teachers will all miss The little hand I held last nig stamps, earing the student counc1 report, an omg some as - strings attached. F d k. 
minute reviewin O'_ . In some home rooms more business could be their loving classes--especially Miss * * * our aces an a mg . 

ro Ceyak, to her th1'rd hour class, w1'th Don't hit me! I was just as dis-
1 "Something for the Boys": Dixie done, ut there is no time to do it because the students don't sett e Ed and Blad~ Bart, and their crazy apointed as you are. 

=-----4,1g_'NQ~~"t'Hl..u~~"-''\>-e.§rt{itr,Jd-i&M'j-~,', P:fY~g-Hb+"t-=.i.tJ~w.i..,'yµt~~,..,.~_g~eJM.J..,..1r~iJ~n.g~s.!,,:un:okUl..,oo\~~4.~~T!Xf~.1.1~;f,ii,t~.!!h~al:,;f...;:1:~~!!uu~r ~o~f~~a::nt~iCS;:S'.:..__:-~:;;,,,4 '"/:L •• a., Stuart . * . "' And now our weekly ( or should I 
I 1 "' ~ " - . ~v~~~ ~=~=~:-::~--,J~a~c~k~le!!""''TIXJ,0:jV,irt!~~S!'!a~:nt~E~· -itr!'taa,e,,,-.. a- -...,,.,0 ..,.,-•°*t-~s~a~~~W~e~a~k~l~y~?j)~ bit Of isdom: The operation goes a long way so don't hesitate to cooperate. vacat ion prom1ses to be one of the only one ·who sfioulct put faith In a 

b t · wishes for the Easter Bunny to bring . 
es m many years. rabbit's foot is ________ a rabbit. 

SO YOU THINK YOU'RE PATRIOTIC 
Every day people are constantly being reminded to do their part 

in the winning of · this war, and a large percentage of the popula: 

tion are doing their siD,cere best. But a few just think they are 

being patriotic. It seems odd the way some people show their 

patriotism. For instance, a certain family in the city has a large 

five-foot V sign in their front yard. It lights up in bright colors 

at night and can be seen from a great distance. Little did this 

family realize the cost of such a sign, when they bought it, and 
the electricity it takes to light it every night. Money spent for this · 

ver y useless object could have been spent for something really 
worthwhile. 

Still, this family thinks they should have a feather in their cap 

for thi6 token of good-will toward their country. The people who 

6 u y war bonds and stamps every week and then accept rationed 

goods without giving stamps, patronize black markets, obtain extra 

tick ets for excess gasoline for that 'pleasure trip, and pay exorbit

ant prices for articles, ,a lso , think they are helping win this war. 

They don't realize the harm they are doing-they only rememb~r 
the .Q:ood. 

CURFEW LAW TO BE ENACTED 
"_:,. curfew law in South Bend! Oh, no! Why that would be 

awful:-this is a free country. We hav e a right to stay out as late 

as we wish." These words have been heard among students con

cerning a curfew law which has been proposed in this city. The y 

are exact ly right in saying this is a free countr y and we have a 

right to what we want but the · things some people want to do are 

not wha t is best for them. The problem of juvenile delinquency 

ha s become nation-wid e. It is one of the most serious problems 

facin.2: us out~ide of the war. Many think they are too old for 

curfew and are perfectly able to take care of themselves. Some 

can and some can't - it i s for those who can't that thi s law is 
needed. 

EASTER REFLECTIONS I 
The sentiment on the back -of the 

picture of Christ on the ~ Hi- Y 
Placques fits the coming Easter sea
son so well that it has been reprinted 
below. 

"One Solitary Life " 
Here is a Man who was born i.1 

an obscure village, the child of a 
peasant woman. He grew up in an
other abscure village. He worked in 
a carpenter shop until He was thirty , 
and then for three years He was an 
itinerant preacher. He never wrote 
a book. He never held an office. He 
never owned a home . He never h ad 
a family. He never went to- colleg e. 
He never put His foot inside a big 
city. He ne ver traveled two hundred 
miles from the place where He wr,s 
born. He never did one of the things 
that usually accompany greatness. He 
had no credentials but Hims elf. He 
h ad nothing to do with this world ex
cept the naked power of IIis divine 
manhood. While still a young m an, 
the tide of popular opinion turned 
against Him . His friends ran away . 
One of them denied Him . He was 
turned over to His enemies. He went 
through the mockery of a trial. He 
was nailed to a cross between two 
thieves. His executioners gambled 
for th e only piece of property He h ad 
on earth while He was dying-and 
that was His coat. When He was 
dead He was taken down and laid in 
a borrowed grave thr ough the pity of 
a friend. 

Nineteen wide centuries have come 
,rnd gone and today He is the center
piece of the human race and th e lead
er of the column of progress. What goes on in South Bend in some of our local hotels, taverns, 

bars , and other so-called joints is absolutely shameful. People con

stan t ly talk about how the younger generation is carrying on, and 

wh y s houldn't they? We all get tired :of hearing about the "good 

old days" and how demure the girls were then. Of course a lot 

of things weren't what they were supposed to ibe then but that is 

no excuse for the way the younger people are misbehaving now . 

A 9 :30 P. M. curfew in South Bend would do much to prevent 
more child delinquency. 

I am far within the mark when T 
say that all the armie s that ever 
marc hed, and all the navies th at ever 
were built, and all the parliaments 
that ever sat, and all the kings th at 
ever reigned, put together h ave not 
affec ted the life of man upon this 
earth as powerfully as has that "One 
Solitary Life." · 

-Author unknown. 

All of them concern men , too. (Why, 
From the Hyde Park Weekly comes Jackie, you wolverine!) 

this history lesson for all you ener-* * * 
Flash! Breakup of the week: Hobey 

Smith and Sally Loomis. 

Awfully sweet date bait: Ann P at 
terson. ' 

New triangular affai r: Shirley Ber
dick, Bill Koontz , an d Johnny Rippe . 

.; . ... :;, 

Does little Joe Derane k have an 
interest in the fair sex? If so, we 
wou ld 'like to hear more abo ut him. 

* 
Why doesn 't Hobey Smith stop 

picking up his dat es in his little red 
wagon? Who knows? Tire and gas 
shortage! 

:;: * 
Is Woodard dating c\t Washington, 

Adams , Mishawaka, 01· Riley now? 
You know , the "right aro und hom e" 
type! 

Another memb er of the Stedman 
fam ily ha s come down to Central to 
follow in his sister's path; Billy is his 
name. • 

:;: :;: 

There's no play{ng a1'ound the girls' 
swimming team since the boys hav e 
moved in and given them a workout. 

Seen strolling the halls and danc·
ing at the Hi-Spot : "Queenie " Joz
wiak and Gene Koz . What's the 
story? 

* :>;: * 
Hear tell that Henriett a Ewa ld has 

a secret admirer! 

* 
Still going strong: Ilene Kohler and 

Joel Flaherty. 

getic students . 
History of a Joke 

Birth: Freshman thinks up a joke in 
study hall, chuckles mirthfully, 
waking up two seniors in back row . 

Age-five minutes: Freshman tells 1t 
to a senior who says, "I've heard it 
before." 

Age-one week: Senior turns it in to 
The Interlude as his own. Editor 
thinks that confidentially ... well, 
you know what! 

Age-three months : Editor has to fill 
(Cont'd on page 4, col. 1) 

MENTAL HEALTH 
Sometimes ment al health may be 

even mor e import an t to your effi 
ciency . and h app ine ss than physical 
he alth . Attentions directed toward 
mental health is something which 
y i e I d s especially high dividends, 
when app lied during the early years 
of life. Hundreds of books ha ve been 
wr itten s~eking to show adults how 
to fight off the demons of worry , fear 
and discouragement and h ow to find 
ways back to: happiness. Thou sa nd s 
of doctors try to help hundreds c•f 
thousands of people clear their minds 
of unnecessary worries that prevent 
them from overcoming physical ail 
ments . Lectu rers tour the country 
explaining ' how to make friends and 
get alo ng with others in business and __ _ 
social li fe. Sanitariums and hospi
tals are overflowing with the mental-
ly an d emotio nally sick. Why ' wait 
for all this trouble to develop? Is it 
not a much wiser plan to make a 
study of the principles of he alt hy 
mental living during the school years 
when instruction of this kind does 
the most good? 

t?.7J ~ 



Trackmen Will Rival Top 
Teams In State Saturday 

MILE - RUN TO BE MAIN EVENT 

·The second meet of the current 
Central indoor track season will take 
place this Saturday as Cenh :al plays 
host to Riley, Adams, North Side Fort 
W ayne, and Hammond at the Notre 
Dame Fieldhouse . Records are ex
pected to fall as some of the state 's 
best tr ack and field men compete in 
this ea rly season 's meet. The me et 
will . begin at 2:30 P. M. 

The two best teams in the state la st 
year , North Side Fort Wayne and 
Hammond High School are heavy fa
vorites to literally run off with most 
of the honors . Boasting many veter
ans , both of these teams will vie fo r 
first honors in most events since Cen
tral, Adams and Rile)'. do not boa st 
many stars. 

The feat ure event of the afternoon 
will pit fleet Ashley Hawks of Fort 
Wayne a gainst co-captain Bob Boyle s 
o f Central in the mile run. Hawks 
bo as ts a n amazing record of track 
victorie s in his three years of High 
School competition. Five times he 
ha s been a State Champion ~nd in 
his ye a rs of running he has been de
feated only a handful of times . 

Dick Chandonia , Central's brilliant 
shot putter, is expected to crack his 
49-foot toss of two weeks ago , which 
set a new city record , breaking the 
previous record by two feet. 

In the 60-yard dash co-captain Jo e 
Mathews, Central's explosive starter 
is favored to win easily over the 
large group of starters. He is also 
the odds on favorite to break the tape 
in the 60-yard low hurdles. Fort 

Wayne 's rangy Kemp is slated to win 
the high jump and then repeat on the 
440-yard dash. 

BUY WAR BONDS 

FUma Developed - -d -Prlnted 

AULT 
122 S. Main St. Phone 3-0792 

~~30~ 
Reprints 

3c 
Film Each 

IT'S 

SM~T 

TO 

STOP AT 

BONNIE DOONS 

SANlTARY 

BARBER 

SHOP 

DODD RIDGE'S 
124 W. WASH. A VE. 

Drugs Candie s 

TWO TO ONE, HERE'S 

WHERE YOU'LL FIND 

YOUR FRIENDS. 

Soft Drinks Magazines 

THE 

Morningside Pharmacy 
Colfax at Williams 

SUPER SODA SERVIOE 

TH.E lNT.EKLUD.E 

One of the finest ways for a school to develop unity of spirit is 
by putting into competition its best athletic teams. You can't win 
all the games, but more character is built by losing ball games than 
by winning them. Football , basketball, baseball games, and swim
ming meets are not won on the field- of combat, but only · through 
labor, hard practice, training, and the development of an all-con
suming will to win. These factors cannot be deveioped overnight. 
It takes time. A senior can't suddenly get the urge i to play foot
ball or basketball and come out and make the team. 

It is essential, then, that young athletes get right athletic ideas 
early and keep them. A desire to develop high athletic 'ideals has 
come from the athletes themselves, in the form of training rules 
to be followed by each boy. The coaches were not even present 
when the rules were discussed and actedi upon. The entire move
ment was spontaneous, coming from the athletes because they felt 
a need for it. 

The rules, simple, but exacting, a1·c 
as follows. · 

1. No smoking. 
2. No drinking. 
3. No late hours. 

a. During season, be home ut 
10 p. m. 

b. Be in bed at 10:30 p. m. 
c. No dances during season. 

4. No more than one date a week 
during season. 
a. Be in bed at 12 p. m. after 

that date. 
b. Leave women alone in school. 
c. No tom-catting. 

5. Be sensible in eating. 
6. Keep grades up. 
The football squad has made these 

rules and they have designated a 
board to make decisions on infrac
tions of the rules. The student body, 
however, exercises a tremendous 
influence toward the success of this 
program by doing nothing which will 
cause an athlete to break any of 
these rules . After 11, it's not just 
the athlete's team, it's your team, too. 

ed with the underdog, Kokomo, lead
ing 10-4 over the highly rated Ander
son team. The fans watched closer 
as the Kokomo defense shrunk the 
Anderson offense to one point in the 
second quarter. The fans were be
wildered as Kok omo walked off the 
floor with a 1 7 -5 le ad at halftime 

INVEST YOUR SA VIN GS 

IN 

TOWER FEDER 
. ASSOCIATI 

216-218 

GS AND LOAN 
UTH BEND 

Organized July 5, 1882 

Ban :,our Typewrtten ~ 
ba7 yoar B1bbom and ret ,._ 

rentala from 

SUPER SALES CO. 

over the Anderson Indians who hit 
but one field goal in the first half. 
The second half was a different story 
as Anderson came back with Joe An
derson and Johnny Wilson leading 
the attack to come within one point 
of Kokomo at the end of the third 
quarter, 21-20 . 

The fourth quarter was nip-and
tuck as Anderson, with three min
utes left, roared to a 26-24 lead, but 
the Indians didn't have that fin,11 
driv _e as "Long" Tom Schwartz hit 
two for Kokomo and Charlie Far
rington hit one for the Kats to end 
the scoring at 30-26 , and put the Ko -
komo Wildcats into the final game. , 

LaPorte, representing the North
ern part of the State and led by Walt 
Radecki , took the lead over the Bosse 
Bulldogs in the first half · of the oth-

(Cont'd on page 4, col. 2) 

209 Sherland Bldg. 

* SEE US 
For 

Special Senior Price~ 

Deadline for Interlude Prints 
APRIL 1. 

NOW ON THE NEWSSTANDS! 
The sweetest, swingin'est issue yet of Slack, Lionel Hampton, Lawrence 
the one and only BAND LEADERS Welk, Bob Chester, Bill Bardo, Red 

BOSSE CAPTURES STATE 3111 "· Monroe St. PlloGe 1....,. • , • the magazine published just for Norvo - and those band leaders in 

-
.!B~-~B~. ~ClHNAlMITTPBIROINnSBH~It1prrur~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~--=·:?~;;;~~=~ - ~d~a~nc~e~-b~a~nd~f~an~s~!.;.;~~:--:~-::i- ___.J~jjorm .:...._Glenn Miller, Anie Shaw, 

A whole constellation of stars and Eddie Duchin and Rudy Vallee. 

The old saying that a Southern 
team will take the state came true 
once again last Saturday night after 
an absence of a year , as Bosse of 
Evansville triumphed over the Ko
komo Kats, 39-35. The star in the 
basketball finals who broke LaPorte 
and Kokomo 'was "Brok" Jerrel , 5' 7" 
guard of the Bosse quintet. In the 
afternoon "Brok" scored 17 points 
in defeating the LaPorte Slicers, 41-
38 , and then came back at night to 
hit 11 points against Kokomo . 

The first game of the finals, which 
were held at the Coliseum in Indian
apolis, brought together the 4 to 1 
favorite Anderson Indians pitted 
against the Kokomo Wildcats . The 
fans were startled as the quarter end-

STUUUUUDENTS ! 

• 
WITH 

YOUR BRAINS 
AND 

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
YOU'LL 

MAKE A MILLION 
IN YOUR MARKS 

• 
BUSINESS SYSTEMS, Inc. 

126 South Main Street 

FOR THE BEST IN 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP 
UZ w. Washington Ave . 

Glasses C.Orrectly Fitted 

Est . 1900 

J. BIJRK.E 
W. G. BOGARDUS 

E. C. BEERY 

Optometrists & Mfg . Opticians 
228 s. MICHIGAN SI· 

Evenings By Appointment 

HAVE 

THEM 
REPAIRED 

AT THE 

Washington 
Shoe Repair Co. 

Hats Cleaned and Blocked 
116 W. Wash. Ave. 

Don't get the 

Brushoff 
wear a · 

Broomstick Skirt 

Get hep to jive in a 
· gay new broomstick 
skirt. Full rayon 
skirts that really 
hold their drape and 
shape, Colorf.ully 
flowered, sizes 10 to 
14. Junior Shop. 

WYMA~'S 
• 

articles - featuring Benny Goodman, Don't miss the current issue! GET 
and including: full-page, pin-up pie- YOUR COPY AT THE NEWS
tures of Frank Sinatra, Bea Wain, STAND TODAY - before they're all 
Gracie Barrie, Teddy Powell, Vir- gone! If your newsdealer should hap
ginia Maxey, Ray McKinley and Dor- pen to be sold out, send your name, 
othy Lamour. address and 15c to the ai:ldress below 
Also, stories and special features on and we'll mail you a copy. But first, 
Mickie Roy, Fats Waller, Will Brad· head for that newsstand, pronto! 
ley, Duke Ellington, Jan Garber, 

'Frankie Masters, Dick Gilbert, Tom• 
my Ryan, Art Tatum, Justin Stone, 
Hal Saunders, Herb Miller, Freddie 

BAND LEADERS 
DEPT. HS-344, - 215 FOURTH AVL 

tiEW YORK 3, N. Y. 

Feel sort of lazy and 
tired of studies ? 

-*-
Girls sort of seem 

prettier than -usual ? 

Well, fellas, that's spring welling up 
your blood and spring ~alls for 

new duds from 

. 
ID 

SPIRO'S 
\ 



What is your favorite hour of the 
school day? 

_Dick Cortright: "7tp: 1hour." 
Delores Koontz: "Typing 2nd hour." 
Jerry Morrical: "6th hour football ." 
Pat Hukill: "6th hour-working for 

Mr. Kuhn." 
Mike Harper: "Between 3rd and 

4th." 
Bernice Wermuth: "4th hour - in 

Mr. Lauterbach's office." 

SENIOR PLAY PRODUCTION 
CANCELLED 

Miss Margaret · Geyer has an
nounced that there will be no senior 
play this semester because not 
enough seniors tried out either last 
Wednesday or Monday to cast the 
play. "Junior Miss" had been chosen 
b ythe play-reading committee. "It is 
too bad that we have to call off the 
senior ·play," commented Miss Geyer, 
"but I can see nothing else to do." 

EXCHANGES 
(Cont'd from page 3, col. 4) 

up space, prints joke, crediting i'; 
to Interlude. 

Age-10 years: "Interlude Annual'' 
prints joke as original. 

Age-50 years: Seventy-five radio 

' SPECIAL GYM CLASSES 
HELD FOR GIRLS 

As I sauntered into Room 20, fifth 
period , the other day, I encountered 
about 21 girls, who bec a use of some 
physical condition can't tage regular 
gym. The girls take this special gym 
course during fifth hour · five days a 
week. 

After windows had been opened, 
the girls went through a series of 
loosening up exercises. First they 
did a circular roll with their heads 
which is not only wonderful for the 
neck muscles but also for blood cir
culation in the head. This was fol
lowed by arm, bending, foot, and sit
ting up exercises. Foot exercises for 
flat feet were done to "Sunday, Mon
day and Always" and I was begin
ning to think maybe they taught the 
perfect art of "swooning" but it was 
only for grace and balance. 

Next came a course that I think 
should be taught in all classes-walk
ing correctly . Suddenly I , heard "l 
want a small cup." "I want a Her
shey bar." Mrs. Moore informed me 
that during a short rest period the 
girls send down to the cafeteria for 
refreshments which liven them up 
for the next period. 

(What about doing that in all gym 
classes?) 

Mrs . Moore stated, "We try to do 
unusual things to entertain the girls 
as well as to help them." 

JUNIOR HIGH PARTY 
CANCELLED FOR YEAR 

Miss Montgomery has announced 
that the Jun ior High party has been 
cancelled f.orr this year. Due to' war
time difficulties, such as the prob
lems of obtaining and preparing re
freshments, and the fact that many 
students have _jobs after school, it 
was decided that it would be best to 
change the usual plan for the party. 
Instead of the customary Junior High 
party, farewell parties will be given 
in the various home rooms at the · 
end of the term. 

BOSSE IS STATE CHAMPION 
(Cont 'd from page 3, col. 4) 

er afternoon game to the tune of 
· 24-17. 

Then came the second rally of the 
afternoon as "Brok" Jerrell and Bud 
Ritter led the attack for Bosse against 
LaPorte and took a 32-29 lead at the 
end of the third quarter. LaPorte 
couldn't seem to make a comeback :•1 
the final quarter and fell to Bosse 
41-38. 

The final game for the state cham
pionship was all Bosse. Norman 
Caudell led the attack with five field 
goals, for 10 points, which came just 
when they were needed most. 

comedians (?) simultaneously dis- DRAMA CLUB PRESENTS 

Kokomo did not measure up to 
their afternoon showing, for they just 
could not find the range until it was 
too late. Bosse grabbed a 5-0 lead in 
the opening minutes and the score 
was Bosse 9, Kok'.omo 6, at the end of 

cover the joke and relate it amid TIMELY ASSEMBLY 
howls of mirth from the orchestra The Drama Club presented "This "Waiter , I'll have a chop and make 

it lean." ($5 a howl). Night Shall Pass" in assemblies last 
Age-100 years: Teacher begins to week. Pat Deneen and Marjorie "Which way, sir? " 

tell this joke in class. , Manuel, as a boy and ,girl recovering -Amplifier. 

C2I008e An Institution 
That Has Both-

1. Savings insured up to $5,000 . 
2. A good income. 

SOUTH BEND FEDERAL 
SAVINGS AND LOAN 

ASSOCIATION 
129 W. WASHINGTON AVB. 

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE 

FURNAS 
Ice Cream 

"You Be the Judge" 

The Abstract & Title 
Corporation 

• ' OF SOUTH BEND 

Established In 1858 

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres. 
W. Hale Jackson, Secy.-Treas. 

TELEPHONES: 3-8258 - 3-8259 

302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER 

BUY WAR BOND! 
.. AND JTAMP/ (~';) 

,,,. 
4WEAT-

~/ 
WelU.· • 

118 SOUTH MICHIGAN ST. 

from the shock of German bombs, 
discover that they are the sole sur
vivors of their demolished city. The 
boy finds an injured German aviator, 
Vince Daube, in the ruins and suc
ceeds in changing the German's 
warped views on hate and conquest. 

After the death of the German the 
boy and girl begin to rebuild the city 
starting with the church. They know 
that their new city will be inde
structable , for it will be built on love 
and charity instead of on greed and 
hate . 

Telephones 4-6761--3-0981 

~~~PJ~.~a,J~\ aow•·-•-.-.UflalnL--. 
~bi'.. SUPPLIES PRl:ScRi:P'nON&-

PARIS 
Dry aeaners and Dyers 

MIRACLEAN 
America's Finest Dry Cleaning 

Process. 

PHONE 3-3197 

532 N. Niles South Bend 
Office and Plant Indiana 

W~TCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 

JOE the Jeweler 
113 East Jefferson Boulevard 

Fine Watch Repairing 
J . TRETHEWEY 

\ \ \ 

-Easter 
Dresses $ 98 
for Teens 5 
Pleated - all -around 
2 -piecers or rayon 
Luana- blue, aqua, 
rose. Separate white 
dickey. 
Teen Shop-Third Floor 

* 
Cure for Gaposi.s ! 
If your shirts are apt to shrink and gap 
And you want to look like Gable, 
You ought to know about shirts "Arrow," 
They carry the Sanforized label* I 

•Pabri, sbrinuge less tban I o/o. 

* * * 
Arrow shirts not only won't shrink, but they're 
top-notch in looks and style. Team them up 
with some handsome Arrow ties and put the 
movie stars in the shade I 

ARROW -SHIRTS and TIES 
*·------------------* 

the quarter. 
The second period was a scoring 

spree for both teams but the Bull
dogs out-scored their opponents to 
lead 26-17 at halftime. 

The final half saw the best rally of 
the three games as Kokomo came 
from a 30-17 deficit in the third 
quarter to lead 35-34 during the 
fourth period. Ritter then tied it up 
for Bosse with a free throw; Jerrell 
hit one of his four field goals to "make 
it 37-35 ; and Norman Caudell finish
ed the scoring with a push shot to 
make it 39-35 in favor of Bosse-the 
new Indiana State Basketball Cham
pion. 

Guests: "Don't bother seeing us to 
the door." 

Hostess: "No bother at all. It's a 
pleasure."-Ho-Hi Life. 

Compliments 

The Book Shop 
130 N. Michigan St. 

TAKE IT EASY 

Early to bed 
Early to rise, 
Your girl goes out with other guys ; 
Late to bed, 
Late to rise, 
Your basketball letter is the other 

guy's . -The Hi-Life . 

Mrs. Professor: "Darling, do you 
know th a t you haven't kissed me for 
three weeks?" 

Absent-Minded Professor: "Goocl 
heavens! Then whom have I been 
kissing?" 

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS 

POTTED PLANTS FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS. 

WILLIAMS, The Florist 
219 W. Washington Ave. 

Phone 3-5149 

' 
Home of McGregor Sportswear 

I 
WINDBREAKER 

America~s Most 
Famous Jacket 

A masterpiece of 
craftsmanship, 
handsomely styled, 
expertly tailored of 
fine, sturdy gabar
dine. Lined w i t h 
lustrous wear - re
sistant rayon. 

ARGYLE SWEATERS, blue and yellow, 
$6.95 

SWEATERS, coat and slipover st yles, 
plain colors, $4.95 to $7.50 

SLEEVELESS SWEATERS, yellow, 
blue, brown, tan, maroon, $2.50 to $4.95 

THE MODENN 

GI LB E RT'·5 
"One St~dent Tells Another" 

813-817 S. Michigan St. 

South Bend's Largest Store for Men 

J-lello, 

Central J-ligh ! 
Here's a friendly "Hello" and a re
minder that your photograph will be 
lovelier, more you ... taken the fa

mous Jean Sardou way! 

JEAN SARDOU STUDIO - SIXTH FLOOR. 

ROBERTSON'S 


